TALENT SHOW APPLICATION
DIRECTIONS
One application form needs to be submitted for each act. If submitting as a group act,
select a contact person for your group and have them fill out the application form.
RULES AND GUIDELINES
1) A copy of your song lyrics/skit script/dramatic reading must be attached the
application.
2) Act must be kept at 3 mins max.
3) Appropriateness, content and language – The act must appropriate for a SoCal
Hutchinson Bell event. Please see second page: Talent Show Rules and Tips.

Please Print or Type:
Name:
Phone:
Email:
Type of Act:
Song/Act Title:
Number of People in Act:
Names of Participants in Act:

Equipment/Props/Set-up:
Do you plan to use equipment offered by SoCal Hutchinson Bell:
Sound Equipment

Electric Piano/Keyboard

What are you planning to bring or what kind of set up is needed for Act?

**Return application by February 20th to Jennifer Allen, (714) 998-0824, jenallen75@gmail.com**

SoCal Hutchinson Bell Talent Show Rules and Tips
Question:
Answer:

Who can participate?
Anyone of any age can participate.

Question:
Answer:

What are the rules for each act/performer?
1) No more than 3 minutes.
2) Prepared and ready to perform.
3) If you need recorded music, you must bring it on your own CD or flash
drive.
4) Only clean and pure language.
5) Does not minimize or glorify sin or evil things.
6) Only appropriate content (positive and encouraging).
7) Hymns and songs of worship are reserved for worship times and
therefore are not appropriate for this occasion.
8) Event coordinators (and parents, if applicable) must know and approve
the act. Return application by February 20th to Jennifer Allen, (714)
998-0824, jenallen75@gmail.com to be approved and included.

Question:
Answer:

Will there be an audition?
1) No, but the application form must be completed and turned in by
February 20th to Jennifer Allen, (714) 998-0824, jenallen75@gmail.com
to be approved and included!
2) Based on the completed application, we may contact you about set-up,
content appropriateness, etc. If you have any questions about your act
and if it will be approved before you take the time to prepare it, you
can contact us.
3) Since we have limited performance time, the event committee may
choose the acts that can be performed in the time allowed. We will
notify all acts that are participating before February 28.

Question:
Answer:

Any tips for a good performance?
1) Perform something that you know well.
2) For skits, have as few spoken lines as possible and remember to speak
up.
3) Bring any recorded back up music already labeled with your name, the
name of the song and its number on the disc or tape. Please use only
Karaoke style recordings. We want to hear your voice not the voice of a
recording artist.
4) Lip syncing is for comedy acts only.

